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Merchant Offers Destination

Overview

Overview

Tap into
tourism’s sixth
straight year
of growth
In 2015, international tourism
grew 4%, with an increase of 50
million tourists — adding up to a
record 1.2 billion tourists total.¹

The Visa Merchant Offer Program provides you with a simple, cost-effective way to deliver added value
to your cardholders, drive usage and increase customer loyalty.

Deliver a world of savings and perks to enhance the cardholder experience
Visa has signed up merchants from across the country and around the globe to develop offers designed
to help your cardholders create a lifetime of memories. Offers from popular brands are funded by the
merchants and can be used to complement your marketing programs, providing discounts and more in
key categories like Travel, Retail, Dining, Attractions, and E-commerce.

Encourage cardholders to use your card first
You can leverage the Visa Merchant Offer Program and reach them anywhere across the globe.
By providing special discounts, gifts and opportunities developed especially for Visa cardholders,
you can increase cardholder satisfaction and drive incremental spend.

Boost spend efficiently and economically with our resources
The Visa Merchant Offer Program equips you with the offer details and creative assets to easily develop
compelling promotional materials. All offers are provided in English, and you can translate them into any
language appropriate for your cardholders. Explore the collection of offers on the following pages and
select those with the most appeal for your cardholders.
continued....

¹ UNWTO World Tourism Barometer, March 2016
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Acquire complimentary creative marketing assets
Approved Visa employees and their agencies can download the required assets to create their own
communication materials from the Visa Merchant Offer Resource Center (VMORC), an online tool
repository that houses the offer assets. Some issuing banks may have access to the VMORC and
can download assets directly; please contact your Business Development or Account Manager for
detailed instructions.

Follow these simple steps to promote offers to your cardholders:
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

View merchant offers
in this PDF.

Select the offers you want
to feature.

Send the request to your
Visa representative.

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Receive the assets from your
Visa representative and create
your communication materials.

Submit your communication
materials to your Visa representative
for review and approval.

Communicate the offers
to your cardholders.

Contact your Visa representative today to take advantage of the Visa Merchant Offer Program.
Required approvals: All communication materials produced by a region or an issuer must be sent for
approval to approvals@visarewardsprograms.com..
Visa Online enrollment instructions: To access the Visa Merchant Offer Resource Center you will
need to create a Visa Online account. No enrollment in the Merchant Offer Program is required to use
merchant offers. However, if you are not currently enrolled in Visa Online (VOL) you will need to go to
www.volenroll.com and create an account. If you have questions regarding the VOL enrollment process
contact the Help Desk at: E-mail: volamericas@visa.com OR Call: 571-291-6499 (M-F, 7:30 am–7:30 pm, ET).
LEGAL NOTE: The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic changes in offer content
and the accompanying terms and conditions. Contact your Visa Representative for the most current, approved offer content and
its accompanying terms and conditions. Visa Merchant Offers and their respective terms and conditions have been approved by
each respective merchant; however, issuers are solely responsible for the promotion of the offer in connection with their own
marketing initiatives. As always, when using Visa Merchant Offers, consult with your own legal counsel to determine whether they
are appropriate and what additional disclosures may be required under both applicable law and your own policies.
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Bangkok

Central Department Store | Voyage Thumb Drive with presentation of Visa card
Receive a complimentary Central Voyage Thumb drive (valued 790 Baht) just for presenting your Visa
Signature® or Visa Infinite® card.
Central Department Store has several branches in Bangkok, and the flagship Chidlom store is popular
among Thais and visitors, undergoing constant renovation to keep abreast of modern fashion and
lifestyle trends, in addition to being at the doorstep of the Chidlom BTS Skytrain. Every branch is well
stocked, from beauty products to home décor, books to electronics and more. Central’s unique ZEN
Department Store is known for its focus on modern, trendy products and designs.
To redeem this offer, present your valid Visa Signature or Infinite card (excluding cards issued in Thailand)
at the Customer Service Desk.

Eligible cards
Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Bangkok, Thailand
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114565

Terms and conditions: Offer valid for NON-THAI passport holders only. Valid for VISA Cardholders only. Present VISA Card and
passport at the Customer Service Counter. Limit one card number throughout the promotion. Not valid in combination with any
other offer, coupon or promotion. Central reserves the right to exchange or terminate the premium giveaway without prior notice.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Bangkok

Central Department Store | Thai Chao Doi purse with presentation of Visa card
Receive a complimentary Thai Chao Doi purse (valued 150 Baht) just for presenting your Visa® card.
Central Department Store has several branches in Bangkok, and the flagship Chidlom store is popular
among Thais and visitors, undergoing constant renovation to keep abreast of modern fashion and
lifestyle trends, in addition to being at the doorstep of the Chidlom BTS Skytrain. Every branch is well
stocked, from beauty products to home décor, books to electronics and more. Central’s unique ZEN
Department Store is known for its focus on modern, trendy products and designs.
To redeem this offer, present your valid Visa card (excluding cards issued in Thailand) at the Customer
Service Desk.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Bangkok, Thailand

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114565
Terms and conditions: Offer valid for NON-THAI passport holders only. Valid for VISA Cardholders only. Present VISA Card and
passport at the Customer Service Counter. Limit one card number throughout the promotion. Not valid in combination with any
other offer, coupon or promotion. Central reserves the right to exchange or terminate the premium giveaway without prior notice.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Bangkok

De Passion | Save 10% on all purchases
Receive a 10% discount on all purchases when you pay with your Visa® card.
Established in 2008, De Passion is a fine jeweler with more than 30 years of inherited experience. This has
made De Passion the store that it is today, offering distinguished collections of fine jewelry with a warm,
family atmosphere. Find an exquisite diamond or color stone accessory that’s perfect for not only daily
display, but for that special occasion, whether it be your engagement, wedding or anniversary. Services
include bespoke designs, cleaning, repairing and expert advice from GIA Graduate Gemologists.
To redeem, present this offer at time of purchase and pay with a valid Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
De Passion Jewelry, 1238 Charoen Krung Road, Bangkok 10500

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114777

Terms and conditions: Not valid with Visa cards issued in Thailand. Not valid in combination with any other promotions or offers.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Bangkok

Flow House Bangkok | Save 20% on regular FlowRider waterslide rates
Receive a 20% discount on regular FlowRider waterslide rates when you pay with your Visa® card.
Make your trip to Bangkok memorable with a trip to Flow House, Bangkok’s only urban beach club
featuring a FlowRider simulated wave machine. Tired of shopping and sightseeing? Flow House is the
perfect place for you! Conveniently located in the city center, this oasis is the perfect place to bring
the kids to cool down, or for adults to just chill out and relax with friends on the surf machine or in the
plunge pool. Open daily until midnight, all surfing equipment is provided with qualified instruction.
To redeem, present this offer at time of payment.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
A-Square, Sukhumvit Soi 26 Klong-Toey, Bangkok 10110, Thailand
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113044

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid with Visa cards issued in Thailand.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Hong Kong

Ho Ho Go | Complimentary brooch gift with tours of HK$500 or more
Receive a personalized, handcrafted brooch (HK$125 value) with bookings of all tours or experiences
valued at HK$500 or more when you pay with your Visa® card.
Experience one of Ho Ho Go’s unique, guided tours of Hong Kong. “Ho Ho Go” is a humble blessing
in Chinese that means having an easy and fulfilling livelihood. This is also the essence of their historic
cultural walks, workshops and geoheritage excursions. Ho Ho Go doesn’t make you a tourist with their
activities, but a friend who lives in Hong Kong today.
To redeem this offer, visit http://www.hohogo.com.hk/en/booking and enter promotion code Visa17
when booking your desired tour.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Hong Kong, China
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113441

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid on tours or experiences valued less
than HK$500.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Hong Kong

Sense of Touch | Hand, Foot or Eye Treatment
with bookings of 60-minute facial or massage
Receive a complimentary Hand, Foot or Eye treatment when you book a 60-minute facial or massage
with your Visa Platinum® card, Visa Signature® card, Visa Infinite® card, or Visa® Business card.
Multi-award winning spa Sense of Touch offers pure indulgence, relaxation, luxury and an escape
from the bustle of city life. Partnering with world-leading skincare brands and incorporating
innovative techniques, Sense of Touch provides a wide range of treatments, from traditional face
and body treatments to intimate massages. Take in a unique spa experience in a calm and peaceful
ambiance with friendly and warm customer service at Sense of Touch.
To redeem this offer, mention use of a Visa Global Offer at time of reservation.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Business, Visa Signature Business,
Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Participating Hong Kong branches: The Repulse Bay Arcade, D’Aguilar Street, DB Plaza,
Crowne Plaza, Man Nin Street, 8 The First Street, Le Meridien Cyberport

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113403
Terms and conditions: Reservations required. Not valid on Visa cards issued in Hong Kong. Not valid on Saturdays or Public
Holidays. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Hong Kong

Sense of Touch | 10% off Signature, Body and Facial Treatments
when you spend HK$1,000
Receive a 10% discount on Signature, Body and Facial Treatments when you spend HK$1,000 or
more with your Visa Platinum® card, Visa Signature® card, Visa Infinite® card, or Visa® Business card.
Multi-award winning spa Sense of Touch offers pure indulgence, relaxation, luxury and an escape
from the bustle of city life. Partnering with world-leading skincare brands and incorporating
innovative techniques, Sense of Touch provides a wide range of treatments, from traditional face
and body treatments to intimate massages. Take in a unique spa experience in a calm and peaceful
ambiance with friendly and warm customer service at Sense of Touch.
To redeem this offer, mention use of a Visa Global Offer at time of reservation.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Business, Visa Signature Business,
Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Participating Hong Kong branches: The Repulse Bay Arcade, D’Aguilar Street, DB Plaza,
Crowne Plaza, Man Nin Street, 8 The First Street, Le Meridien Cyberport

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113404
Terms and conditions: Reservations required. Not valid on Visa cards issued in Hong Kong. Not valid on Saturdays or Public
Holidays. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Hong Kong

Sense of Touch | 20% off Technical Treatments when you spend HK$1,000
Receive a 20% discount on Technical Treatments when you spend HK$1,000 or more with your Visa
Platinum® card, Visa Signature® card, Visa Infinite® card, or Visa® Business card.
Multi-award winning spa Sense of Touch offers pure indulgence, relaxation, luxury and an escape from
the bustle of city life. Partnering with world-leading skincare brands and incorporating innovative
techniques, Sense of Touch provides a wide range of treatments, from traditional face and body
treatments to intimate massages. Take in a unique spa experience in a calm and peaceful ambiance with
friendly and warm customer service at Sense of Touch.
To redeem this offer, mention use of a Visa Global Offer at time of reservation.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Business, Visa Signature Business,
Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Participating Hong Kong branches: The Repulse Bay Arcade, D’Aguilar Street, DB Plaza,
Crowne Plaza, Man Nin Street, 8 The First Street, Le Meridien Cyberport

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113405
Terms and conditions: Reservations required. Not valid on Visa cards issued in Hong Kong. Not valid on Saturdays or Public
Holidays. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Hong Kong

YEWN | Save 12% on Double Happiness or Piggy Bank collections
Receive a 12% discount on YEWN’s best-selling Double Happiness or Piggy Bank collections when you
pay with your Visa® card.
YEWN is a seed that was sown five thousand years ago in China. It germinates each time Dickson
Yewn, YEWN’s creative director, creates a wearable work of art. He uses sophisticated 21st-century
craftsmanship to make exquisite jewels that remind us of the national treasures once produced by the
imperial artisans. Fine jewellery that expresses the essence of traditional Chinese arts and culture has
rarely been produced since the last days of Imperial China.
To redeem, present this offer at time of purchase and pay with a valid Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Shop BL5A, Basement, The Peninsula Hotel, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong and Shop 208, Level
Two, Landmark Atrium, 15 Queen’s Road, Central, Hong Kong
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113328
Terms and conditions: Valid on Double Happiness or Piggy Bank collections only. Not valid in combination with any other offer
or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Seoul

Jeongdong Theater | Save 10% on Jeongdong Theater performances
Receive a 10% discount on Jeongdong Theater performances when you pay with your Visa® card.
Jeongdong Theater has become the nation’s representative theater by staging performances aimed
at publicizing, globalizing and branding traditional Korean performances and arts. Original stage
experiences from Jeongdong Theater feature Korean traditional dance and music in combinations of
fantastic stories and the theater’s well-honed expertise. The evolution of traditional Korean theater in a
thrilling and modern production awaits!
To redeem, present this offer, code VISAGLOBAL, at the ticket counter and pay with your Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Jeongdong Theater, 43 Jeongdong-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112851

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offers or promotions. Not valid with Visa cards
issued in South Korea.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Seoul

PMC Production | Save 20% on NANTA Hongdae performances
Receive a 20% discount on NANTA shows at Hongdae Theatre when you pay with your Visa® card.
Since 1997, the award-winning NANTA performance has delighted audiences with its playful, musical
theatrics. Highly energetic, it’s an infectious production that audiences of all ages and nationalities can
heartily enjoy. Come see why NANTA has broken all records and continues to be the most popular show
in Korean stage history.
To redeem, present this offer at the ticket counter at time of purchase and pay with a valid Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Hongdae Theater, B2F, 357-4, Seogyo-dong, Mapo-gu, Seoul, 121-838 South Korea

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114652

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid on Visa cards issued in South Korea.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Seoul

PMC Production | Save 10% on NANTA Myeong Dong performances
Receive a 10% discount on NANTA shows at Myeong Dong Theatre when you pay with your Visa® card.
Since 1997, the award-winning NANTA performance has delighted audiences with its playful, musical
theatrics. Highly energetic, it’s an infectious production that audiences of all ages and nationalities can
heartily enjoy. Come see why NANTA has broken all records and continues to be the most popular show
in Korean stage history.
To redeem, present this offer at the ticket counter at time of purchase and pay with a valid Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Myeong Dong Theater, Unesco Building 3F, 50-14, Myeong Dong 2 Ga, Jung Gu, Seoul,
100-810 South Korea
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114653

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid on Visa cards issued in South Korea.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Seoul

Korea House | Save 30% on performance admission
Receive a 30% discount on admission to one of Korea House’s performances when you
pay with your Visa® card.
Korea House is a cultural space created to inform and promote both visitors and to Korea
and local residents about traditional Korean culture. Visitors can experience a wide range
of traditional Korean cuisine, cultural goods and enjoy traditional arts performances.
To redeem, present this offer and your Visa card for payment.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Korea House, 80-2, Pildong 2-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112821

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid with Visa cards issued in Korea.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Seoul

National Souvenir Center | 10% off purchases of 10,000KRW or more
Receive a 10% discount on purchases of 10,000KRW or more at the National Souvenir Center when you
pay with your Visa® card.
An official project of the Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism, the National Souvenir is operated
by the Korea Tourism Association, and purveys only quality, domestically produced products that are
chosen for their cultural, aesthetic and artistic qualities. The National Souvenir Center is committed to
displaying and retailing items that are true to the traditions of the nation while also capturing a modern
artisan spirit.
To redeem, present this offer and your Visa card at time of purchase.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
National Souvenir Center, 1FL., KTA BLDG. 14, Insadong 5-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul, South Korea

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112822

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid on Visa cards issued in South Korea.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Singapore

Estheva Spa | Welcome Calming Therapy + Herbal Tea for Spa Packages
Receive complimentary Welcome Calming Therapy + Herbal Spa Tea for Spa Packages Booked/Product
Purchased at ESTHEVA Spa when you pay with your Visa® card.
ESTHEVA is one of the most beautiful luxury day spas in Singapore. ESTHEVA is inspired by the natural
thermal spas of Southern Italy. The Spa has continually garnered well-deserved accolades and numerous
awards. ESTHEVA consistently receives high recognition for providing its clients with an unrivalled level
of services and the finest treatments and products by leading European brands with a unique Asian
touch.
To redeem, make your reservation via phone at +65-6338-3318 and mention use of this offer,
code Visa Estheva.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
328 North Bridge Road, #01-30/31, Raffles Hotel Arcade, Singapore 188179

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113156

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid on Visa cards issued in Singapore.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Singapore

Flight Experience | Complimentary photo or DVD
Receive your choice of a complimentary photo or DVD (SGD$20 value) of your flight experience at Flight
Experience Singapore when you pay with your Visa Platinum®, Visa Signature® or Visa Infinite card®.
Located at The Singapore Flyer, the world’s largest observation wheel and only a stone’s throw from
the CBD, Flight Experience Singapore caters for everyone — from the complete novice on their maiden
flight to professional pilots gaining familiarity on our Boeing 737NG Flight Simulator. As the first Flight
Experience to land in Asia in February of 2008, we’ve flown thousand of happy customers to countless
destinations around the world.
To redeem, make your reservation via phone at +65-6339-2737 and mention VisaGlobalOffer.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Singapore Flyer, 30 Raffles Ave #02-06 Singapore 039803

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112832

Terms and conditions: Not valid on cards issued in Singapore. Valid for Visa Signature, Infinite and Platinum cardholders. Not
valid in combination with any other offers or promotions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Singapore

Nana & bird | Save 10% on selected regular priced items
Receive a 10% discount on selected regular priced items at nana & bird when you pay with your
Visa Platinum®, Visa Signature® or Visa Infinite® card.
Nana & bird is a multi-label boutique carrying a curation of Singapore and international independent
labels. Since its establishment in 2011, nana & bird abides by the philosophy of “only selling what they
would buy for themselves”. We want to help the modern, engaged woman build a strong, functional
wardrobe with classic pieces peppered with the occasional “why not” piece with quirky details.
To redeem, present this offer and pay with a valid Visa Platinum, Signature or Infinite card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
nana & bird, 1M, Yong Siak Street, Singapore 168641

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112825

Terms and conditions: Valid on Visa Platinum, Signature or Infinite card payments. Not valid in combination with any other offer or
promotion. Valid only on regularly priced items. Valid on selected brands, consult with store staff for details.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Tokyo

Best Western Hotels & Resorts | Up to 20% Off Flexible Rate
at Participating Best Western Hotels & Resorts in Asia!
Non-U.S. and non-Canadian Visa® cardholders who stay at participating Best Western Hotels & Resorts in
Asia may receive up to 20% off rates, room upgrade and late check-out (upon availability).
Best Western Hotels & Resorts is the world’s largest hotel brand with more than 4,000 hotels in over
100 countries and territories worldwide. Our uniqueness is found in each warm and welcoming hotel’s
charm and local appeal while maintaining a commitment to quality, service and value. For a complete
directory of all Best Western Hotels & Resorts, all over the world, please visit www.bestwestern.com/
reservations/hotels/directory.asp.
To redeem this offer, book at www.bestwesternhotelasia.com, using the Promotional Code Visa. To
make your reservation by phone from outside of the U.S. and Canada, find your phone number at www.
bestwestern.com/reservations/telephonenumbers.asp and quote promotion code 9V. Discounts may
vary from individual hotels.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Participating Best Western branded hotels in Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Malaysia,
Myanmar, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand or Vietnam.
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113510

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Offer is valid until December 31, 2017 and only for non-U.S. and non-Canadian Visa cardholders who stay at
participating Best Western branded hotels in Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Myanmar, Pakistan, Philippines,
Thailand or Vietnam. 24-hour advanced reservation is required. Best Western Rewards® Points or Miles are applicable. Room
upgrade and late check-out are subject to availability (Asia only). Best Western International reserves the right to modify or cancel
any or all of these offers at any time and without notice. Hotel locations are subject to change. Discounts may vary from individual
hotels; please confirm before booking. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
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Tokyo

Luxury Flight | Save 30% on all flight simulations
Receive a 30% discount on any Luxury Flight simulation when you pay with your Visa® card.
Conveniently located right next door to Haneda International Airport in Tokyo, Japan, Luxury Flight
offers you the chance to climb into a perfectly replicated B737-800 or BaronG58 cockpit. Supported
by an experienced instructor, you’ll get the chance to know what’s like to take to the skies as real pilot.
Don’t miss the opportunity to try your hand at a thrilling experience!
To redeem this offer, make your reservation by email at info@737flight.com and quote code VisaOffer.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Luxury Flight, 5-11-1-1F Kokuko HND Bldg., Haneda, Ota-ku, Tokyo 144-0043 Japan

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113263

Terms and conditions: Valid for non-Luxury Flight Members only. Not valid on Visa cards issued in Japan. Not valid in
combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Tokyo

Tokyo City Tour | Save 10% when booking a Group Tour
Receive a 10% discount on Group Tours when you pay with your Visa® card.
Tokyo City Tour is a general service, online travel agency that specializes in inbound travel
services. We offer bookings and information to customers around the world. Japan Dream Tours
offers group tours, customized tours and private tours in English, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese and
Russian, by van, minibus and chartered coach. We have a wide range of group and private tours
that you can choose based on price, interest or season. Travel to Japan with us!
To redeem, mention use of this offer when booking online at http://www.japandreamtours.com,
or at +81-3-6667-0166 and present your valid Visa card for payment.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Tokyo City Tour, 3-8-10, Rivera 8F, Kayabacho, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112824

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid with Visa cards issued in Japan.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Tokyo

Winged Wheel | Complimentary card and envelope set with any purchase
Receive an original Winged Wheel card and envelope set (one of each) when you pay
with your Visa® card.
A paper boutique shop with a focus on Japanese craftsmanship and design, Winged Wheel creates
top-quality stationery made from original cotton paper, made at the foot of Mt. Fuji. The envelopes,
writing paper and cards make for perfect souvenirs and will definitely enliven your letters to friends
and family. Traditional patterns and designs arranged for modern designs are their bestsellers.
Set your watch because you’ll find yourself passing more time than expected just browsing the
enormous variety!
To redeem this offer, present this page at time of ordering and pay with a valid Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Winged Wheel Omotesando, 4-5-4 Jingumae, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-0001, Japan

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112823

Terms and conditions: One gift per customer per visit. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid on
Visa cards issued in Japan.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Berlin

Belyzium | Chocolate bar with purchases of 25 euros or more
Receive a complimentary chocolate bar (up to 5 euro retail price) of your choice with purchases over
25 euros when you pay with your Visa® card.
Belyzium does everything from A to Z — grow and process cacao, ship the beans to Germany and
make chocolate right in the center of Berlin! In this Artisan Chocolaterie the beans are gently roasted
and refined for a short time to preserve their exquisite flavor and aroma. The result is pure, rich and
fresh chocolate, made in small batches for you to enjoy. Discover a well-rounded, complex, memorable
chocolate flavor and aroma, spiciness and a characteristic seductive fruitiness.
To redeem this offer, mention promotional code VisaGlobal at time of purchase.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Belyzium, Lottumstrasse 15, 10119 Berlin

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113399

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offers or promotions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Berlin

Fat Tire Tours | Save 10% on Fat Tire bike and Segway tours
Receive a 10% discount when booking any Fat Tire bike tour or Segway tour in Berlin,
when you pay with your Visa® card.
Fat Tire Tours in Berlin welcomes you on our top-rated bike and Segway tours! Explore Berlin
with our famous historic tours, relaxing day trip to Potsdam, or discover the city like a local on our
evening food tour.
To redeem this offer, visit http://www.fattiretours.com/berlin and enter promotion code VISA2017
when booking.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Travelpoint Tours GmbH, Panoramastrasse 1a, 10118 Berlin, Germany

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113402

Terms and conditions: Offer is valid for all regularly scheduled tours and online private tours in Berlin. Only valid for direct bookings
made online. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Berlin

Frau Tonis Parfum | Save 10% on all purchases and receive a free miniature flacon
Receive a 10% discount on all purchases and a free miniature flacon of “Bogota Berlin” Eau de Parfum
when you pay with your Visa® card.
Frau Tonis Parfum features 36 exquisite manufacture-scents, all made in Berlin. “The Mecca for perfume
aficionados,” Frau Tonis Parfum offers exclusively manufactured fragrances for men and women, such
as their popular “Berlin Summer” and “Linde Berlin”, that conjure memories of Berlin’s cheerfully fragrant
linen trees, and also creates individual bespoke scents.
To redeem, mention Visa Global Program and present this offer at the register before paying.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Frau Tonis Parfum, Zimmerstrasse 13, 10969 Berlin, Germany

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113297

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Berlin

Ganymed Brasserie | Save 10% on orders of 50 Euros or more
Receive a 10% discount on orders of 50 Euros or more (per person) when you pay with your Visa® card.
Gourmets and fans of French cuisine are well catered for by Brasserie Ganymed, purveyors of the highest
culinary standards. Historic luminaries Bert Brecht and Helene Weigel stopped here to enjoy the cooking
and the authentic Parisian air. The dishes are prepared with fresh, regional products and special French
delicacies; the waiters celebrate flambéing, carving and filleting at table. On hot days and warm summer
nights be sure to secure a place on the Spree Terrace.
To redeem at the restaurant, present this offer and your Visa card when seated, to make a reservation,
email reservierung@ganymed-brasserie.de or phone +49-(0)-30-28599046 and mention use
of this offer.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Ganymed Brasserie, Schiffbauerdamm 5, 10117 Berlin, Germany

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113296

Terms and conditions: Reservations recommended. Not valid for groups of 10 or more. Minimum spend of 50 euros is by person.
Not valid on Public Holidays. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Berlin

AMANO Group | Complimentary room upgrade and welcome drink
Receive a complimentary room upgrade and welcome drink when you pay with your Visa® card.
The AMANO Group is a Berlin hotel chain with boutique hotels located in extremely attractive
neighbourhoods in Berlin. All properties pursue the same philosophy: First-class urban living experience
at a very fair price and with one-of-a-kind restaurants and bars. An interior design decor and service
which far exceeds the three-star standard awaits guests at the hotels - top quality materials, tasteful
interior design and living comfort which is second to none. No wonder AMANO Group hotels are so
popular with young trendsetters throughout Europe.
To redeem this offer, visit http://www.amanogroup.de/en/visa-2017 and choose your desired hotel.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Hotel AMANO, Auguststrasse 43, 10119 Berlin;
AMANO Grand Central, Heidestrasse 62, 10557 Berlin;
Hotel MANI, Torstrasse 136, 10119 Berlin;
Hotel ZOE, Grosse Präsidentenstr. 6-7, 10178 Berlin
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114698
Terms and conditions: Room upgrade is subject to availability. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Berlin

Hotel Q! | Save 10% on all room rates and enjoy a welcome drink
Receive a 10% discount on all room rates and a complimentary welcome drink when you pay
with your Visa® card.
The exterior is simple and restrained. The interior however is the polar opposite. Its expressive red curves
pulsate and excite the viewer. The Q!’s aesthetic resembles the essence of the city of Berlin in which
opposites, even the most contradictory ones, so often come together to create something beautiful.
Reserved exterior — bold interior, expressive design — calm and relaxed atmosphere, cool aesthetic —
warm and friendly service.
To redeem this offer, visit http://www.hotel-q.com and enter promotion code VISA2017 when making
your reservation, or phone +49-(0)-30-81-00-66-0 and mention promotion code VISA2017.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa
Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Hotel Q!, Knesebeckstr. 67, 10623 Berlin, Germany

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113293

Terms and conditions: Reservations required. Only valid for direct bookings via website or by phone. Not valid in combination
with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Humboldt Tours Berlin | Save 10% on luxury, private 2-day tours
Receive a 10% discount when booking a luxury, private 2-day tour, including guide and driver,
when you pay with your Visa® card.
The 2-day private tour includes an English-speaking guide and a Mercedes Viano with driver. The tour
is fully tailored and personalized, customers can freely choose their topics of interest. Inspired by the
famous scientist Alexander von Humboldt, Humboldt Tours Berlin consists of a local team of history
experts, highly recommended by our guests, Berlin institutions and partners. HTB offers 5-star/first class
private in depth tours and services.
To redeem this offer, book via email at contact@humboldttoursberlin.com, or phone
+49-(0)-162-4726502 and mention promotion code VISA2017 along with your requested itinerary.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Berlin, Germany

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113401

Terms and conditions: Reservations required. Only valid for direct bookings via website or by phone. Not valid in combination with
any other offer or promotion. All prices are exclusive entrance and parking fees.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Reederei Riedel | Save 15% on all Bridge tours
Receive a 15% discount on Bridge tours when you pay with your Visa® card.
Discover Berlin through Reederei Riedel boat trips on the Spree and Landwehr Canals. The second
largest passenger shipping company, and thereby also one of the leading suppliers, Reederei Riedel is
a modern, innovative and dynamic family company with 15 passenger ships and two restaurants. Take
advantage of the unique opportunities on offer and discover Berlin from a new perspective.
To redeem, present this offer at participating ticket counters.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Berlin, Germany

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113489

Terms and conditions: Valid at participating ticket counters. Not valid during maintenance periods from 23 December 2016 to 6
March 2017 (dates may vary). Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Berlin

Reederei Riedel | Save 15% on all City Centre tours
Receive a 15% discount on City Centre tours when you pay with your Visa® card.
Discover Berlin through Reederei Riedel boat trips on the Spree and Landwehr Canals. The second
largest passenger shipping company, and thereby also one of the leading suppliers, Reederei Riedel
is a modern, innovative and dynamic family company with 15 passenger ships and two restaurants.
Take advantage of the unique opportunities on offer and discover Berlin from a new perspective.
To redeem, present this offer at participating ticket counters.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Ludwig-Erhard-Ufer, 10577 Berlin and Magnus-Hirschfeld-Ufer, 10557 Berlin

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114533

Terms and conditions: Not valid during maintenance periods from 23 December 2016 to 6 March 2017 (dates may vary).
Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Akasha Spa | Facility pass, beverage and 10% discount
on retail products with bookings of 90 minute treatment
Receive a complimentary facility pass (£95 value), glass of champagne or juice upon arrival and
10% discount on Akasha Retail products with bookings of signature 90 minute treatments when
you pay with your Visa Signature® or Visa Infinite® Card.
An urban retreat in the heart of London, nestled between Mayfair and Soho, Akasha is leading
a new concept and holistic approach to wellbeing. Visa premium cardholders are invited on a
guided journey to promote health, happiness and fulfillment while improving personal balance.
The name Akasha reflects a core vision to harmoniously unite the four basic elements or nature;
earth, water, fire and air. The combination enables a transformational and balancing experience
where body, mind and soul are aligned.
To redeem this offer, email akasha@hotelcaferoyal.com or phone +44-(0)20-7406-3360 and
mention code VisaGlobal.

Eligible cards
Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Akasha Spa, 68 Regent Street, London W1B 4DY.
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112826

Terms and conditions: Valid on Visa Signature or Infinite card payments. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Benson & Clegg | Silk tie with purchases of ready to wear range two-piece suit
Receive a handmade, English silk tie (£75 value) with every purchase of a two-piece suit from the ready
to wear range when you pay with your Visa® card.
Benson & Clegg, bespoke tailors and gentlemen’s’ outfitters, have been creating the impeccable English
wardrobe for eighty years. Referencing iconic Englishness, from historical military regiments to the
members’ clubs of Mayfair, designs strike a smart balance between classic sophistication and creativity.
Tailors to King George VI and royal warrant holders to HRH The Prince of Wales, Benson & Clegg
specialise in luxurious English styled garments, and British made cufflinks, ties and accessories.
To redeem, present this offer at time of payment.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa
Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Benson & Clegg, 9 Piccadilly Arcade, St. James’s, London SW1Y 6NH, UK.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114687

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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The Chesterfield Mayfair | Save 10%
on Best Available Rates and enjoy complimentary breakfast
Receive a 10% discount on Best Available Rates and complimentary breakfast for each day of stay
when you pay with your Visa® card.
Enviably located in exclusive Mayfair, near designer shopping and many of the city’s most iconic
attractions, the Regency style hotel seels lilke a traditional private club. Guest rooms and deluxe
suites combine superb facilities with relaxing surroundings. The Library, Butlers Restaurant,
Conservatory and intimate bat cater for every culinary whim or inclination.
To redeem this offer, visit http://www.chesterfieldmayfair.com/corporate/2017 and enter promo
code VISA2017, or mention promo code VISA2017 when booking by phone at +44-207-491-2622.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
The Chesterfield Mayfair, 35 Charles Street, London W1J5EB.
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113300

Terms and conditions: Valid only on Best Available Rates. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Melt Chocolates | Save 20% on purchases of £75 or more
Receive a 20% discount on purchases of £75 or more when you pay with your Visa® card.
Melt creates truly sublime chocolates using the best ingredients in the world. We source our
ingredients from the best producers globally. At Melt, we work closely with chocolate producers.
We will only use chocolate that is sourced from companies with strong credentials for supporting
the local community and the environment.
To redeem, present this offer at time of payment.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Melt Chocolates, 59 Ledbury Road, 6 ClarendonRoad and
Melt Chocolates concession, Selfridges, Oxford Street.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114767
Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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The Montague | Save 10% on all Afternoon Tea orders
Receive a 10% discount on any Afternoon Tea order at The Montague on the Gardens when you pay
with your Visa® card.
There’s nowhere better to savour a delicious traditional Afternoon Tea than The Montague, overlooking
peaceful gardens in the heart of London. We are very proud to have received a special “Award of
Excellence’” for our Afternoon Tea, and recently commended in the Afternoon Tea Awards 2016, and
ensure we pay proper respect to its ritual while offering some intriguing variations on the original. Our
Afternoon Tea menu includes a selection of finger sandwiches, freshly baked scones with Devonshire
clotted cream, preserves and an array of tempting pastries.
To redeem this offer, visit http://www.montaguehotel.com/food-and-drink/afternoon-tea and enter
promo code VISA2017 at time of booking.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
The Montague, 15 Montague Street, London, WC1B 5BJ

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113265

Terms and conditions: Reservations required. Valid for orders up to 4 people. Not valid in combination with any other offer
or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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London

Postcard Teas | Save 10% on tea purchases over £50
Receive a 10% discount on any tea purchase over £50 when you pay with your Visa® card.
We are English, Japanese and Chinese. Over 20 years of tea travels have enabled us to introduce 2
key concepts to tea: provenance and small tea. We pioneered provenance back in 2008 when we
became the first tea company in the world to put the maker’s name and location on all our 60 teas
including the blends. More recently we introduced the idea of small tea which is tea from small
producers who farm less than 15 acres.
To redeem, present this offer at time of purchase, code Visa, and pay with your Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Postcard Teas, 9 Dering Street, New Bond Street, London, England W1S 1AG.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112833

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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London

Postcard Teas | Save 10% on teaware purchases over £100
Receive a 10% discount on any teaware purchase over £100 when you pay with your Visa® card.
We are English, Japanese and Chinese. Over 20 years of tea travels have enabled us to introduce 2
key concepts to tea: provenance and small tea. We pioneered provenance back in 2008 when we
became the first tea company in the world to put the maker’s name and location on all our 60 teas
including the blends. More recently we introduced the idea of small tea which is tea from small
producers who farm less than 15 acres.
To redeem, present this offer at time of purchase, code Visa, and pay with your Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Postcard Teas, 9 Dering Street, New Bond Street, London, England W1S 1AG.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112944

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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London

The Rubens at the Palace | Save 10%
on Best Available Rates and enjoy complimentary breakfast
Receive a 10% discount on Best Available Rates and complimentary breakfast for each day of stay
when you pay with your Visa® card.
Situated in a prime location, The Rubens at the Palace is opposite the Royal Mews of Buckingham
Palace and moments from Victoria Station and some of London’s best shops and restaurants.
Attentive staff will make you feel like royalty, anticipating your every need. Find aristocratic grandeur,
serene comfort and traditional hospitality, combined with the latest technology. Enjoy a traditional
afternoon tea in the Palace Lounge facing the Royal Mews.
To redeem this offer, visit http://www.rubenshotel.com/corporate/visa2017 and enter promo code
VISA2017, or mention promo code VISA2017 when booking by phone at +44-207-834-6600.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
The Rubens at the Palace, 39 Buckingham Palace Road, London, SW1W 0PS.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113299
Terms and conditions: Valid only on Best Available Rates. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Milan

Balloon Team Italia | Save 15% on all hot air balloon flights
Receive a 15% discount on all hot air flights when you pay with your Visa® card.
Enjoy an alternative perspective of the sublime Piedmont region during an exhilarating 1-hour
hot air balloon flight from Milan. From the unique vantage point of the hot air balloon, absorb
sweeping panoramas of Piedmont, a mountainous expanse surrounded by the snow-capped spires
of the Alps. On landing, toast your experience with a glass of sparkling wine or juice and enjoy the
convenience of round-trip transportation from Milan.
To redeem this offer, make your reservation by email at mongolfiereitalia@gmail.com or phone
+39-348-4044117 and mention promotional code VisaOffer.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Château Monfort, Corso Concordia, 1, 20129 Milano, Italy.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113290
Terms and conditions: Reservations required. Complimentary upgrade and late check-out are subject to availability. Not valid in
combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Milan

Chateau Monfort | Upgrade and late check-out –
Welcome Wellness and welcome basket upon arrival
Receive a complimentary upgrade and late check-out, complimentary Welcome Wellness spa
entrance and VIP welcome refreshments upon arrival when you pay with your Visa® card.
Château Monfort is a 5 star hotel located in the heart of Milan, just minutes from the famous Duomo
Cathedral and the main fashion District. Its 77 rooms, with 5 Junior Suites and 5 Suites, provide a
charming atmosphere, with retro style details and a special glamourous touch. Château Monfort
offers a new philosophy of hotellerie based on fashion, music and art and to recapture a sort of
childhood fairytale.
To redeem this offer, visit http://www.hotelchateaumonfort.com/en/index.html enter promotional
code VISA GLOBAL when booking.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Château Monfort, Corso Concordia, 1, 20129 Milano, Italy.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113290
Terms and conditions: Reservations required. Complimentary upgrade and late check-out are subject to availability. Not valid in
combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Milan

City Sightseeing Milano | Save 10% on 1 or 2 day tickets
Receive a 10% discount on 1 or 2 day tickets when you pay with your Visa® card.
City Sightseeing® Milano red open top double-decker buses have already become part of the city
of Milan and they are becoming more and more appreciated by tourists from all over the world and
by those people who want to know Milan from a different perspective, without having to cope with
the hectic pace of this metropolis. Our 3 lines, 6 buses and a commentary in 9 languages are the
necessary ingredients to explore the city and visit its most popular attractions and places of interest.
To redeem, present this offer, either in printed or digital form, at the Milan Visitor Center or when you
board the bus.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Milan Visitor Center, Largo Cairoli / via Cusani 18.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113440

Terms and conditions: Reservations required. Valid either on private or traditional hot air balloon flights. Not valid in
combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Milan

Dal Bolognese | Complimentary glass of dessert wine per person
Receive a complimentary glass of Passito di Pantelleria, Italy’s finest Moscato from the country’s
southernmost island, at the end of your meal at Dal Bolognese in Milan when you pay with your
Visa® card.
An equally splendid twin of the world-renowned restaurant Dal Bolognese in Rome is now open
in the centre of Milan. Eat alfresco in the porticoed courtyard or in the cozy dining rooms, enjoying
the Bologna-inspired cuisine.
To redeem this offer, mention promotional code DalBologneseVisa when booking by phone at
+39-02-6269-4843 or +39-02-6269-4845, or email milano@dalbolognese.it. To redeem in person,
mention this offer when being shown to your table by your waiter.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Dal Bolognese, Via Amedei 8, Milano.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112928

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Milan

Larusmiani | Save €100 on Made-to-Measure Shirts
Receive a €100 discount on purchases of Made To Measure Shirts at Larusmiani Concept Boutique when
you pay with your Visa Platinum® card, Visa Signature® card, Visa Infinite® card, or Visa® Business card.
Since 1922 Larusmiani has been the guardian of timeless values: handmade in Italy excellence,
unmistakable style and understated luxury, in a winning balance of tradition and innovation.
To redeem, make an appointment at least two days in advance at +39-02-76-02-04-70, mentioning use
of this offer at time of booking.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa Signature Business,
Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Larusmiani Concept Boutique, Via Monte Napoleone 7, Milano.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113022

Terms and conditions: Reservations must be made at least two days in advance at +39-02-76-02-04-70 and payment made with
a Visa Signature, Platinum or Infinite card. Visa cardholders must present their passport (non-EU citizens) or ID card (European
citizens) at time of purchase. Not valid for Italian citizens Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Milan

Tours of Milan | Complimentary hotel transfer to tour meeting point
Receive a complimentary transfer from your hotel and to the tour meeting point when you pay with
your Visa Signature® card, Visa Infinite® card, or Visa® Business card.
Tours of Milan craft the most engaging customized tour experiences in Milan and other popular
Italian destinations. Each tour is designed specifically for the interests and needs of the client and
is the result of extensive research. Carefully planned and executed, top-rated local guides, drivers
and services ensure that your visit is memorable. All guides are officially licensed, professional,
knowledgeable and friendly.
To redeem, mention code Visa Global when making your reservation via email at
info@toursofmilan.com or phone at +39-328-9473-305.

Eligible cards
Visa Infinite, Visa Signature

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Milan, Italy

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113439

Terms and conditions: Valid only for transfers to and from hotels within the city of Milan. Not valid in combination with any
other offer or promotion. Not valid with Visa cards issued in Italy.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Milan

Velocipedi | Save 15% on all bike tours
Receive 15% discount on all bike tours when you pay with your Visa® card.
We invite you on our amazing bike tours in Milan and its suburbs! We’ll show you Milan that we know
and love: green, quite, pompous, friendly, mysterious. The city is full of history and legends, but its
most precious treasures are hidden from the eyes of most tourists. Should would like to go farther
afield, we offer tours allowing you to explore Milan’s outskirts via the water channels and through the
corn fields, taking in astonishing old villas and the Alfa-Romeo museum. Our bike tours are easy and
fun for everyone!
To redeem this offer, visit http://www.velocipedi.com/contacts.html and enter promotional code
VisaGlobal when making your booking.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Milan, Italy

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113240
Terms and conditions: Tour booking is required at least 24 hours in advance. Payment must be made at time of confirming
booking. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Paris

L’Open Tour Paris | Save 15% on L’Open Tour Paris bus passes
Receive a 15% discount when you purchase a L’Open Tour Paris bus pass at the L’Open Tour Store with
your Visa® card.
Let yourself be carried by the Open Tour experience. Enjoy fantastic views from Open Top Deck buses,
hop-on and hop-off as often as you please at any of the 50 stops while you explore Paris at your own
pace! L’Open Tour is the largest Open-Top Sightseeing Tour in Paris, a regular bus service along four
routes with 50 stops to cover all important tourist attractions.
To redeem, pesent this offer at the Open Tour Store, 13, rue Auber 75009 Paris, and pay with your Visa
card. This offer cannot be redeemed on the bus.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Open Tour Store, 13, Auber St., 75009 Paris, France

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112837
Terms and conditions: Valid on the Paris L’Open Tour pass (bus only). Not valid on combined tickets. Valid only at the Open
Tour Store at 13, Auber St, 75009 Paris, France. Not valid in combination with any other promotions or offers. Not valid with
Visa cards issued in France.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Paris

Le Violon d’Ingres | Champagne with orders of Tasting Menu at Dinner
Receive a complimentary (1) glass of champagne with orders of the Tasting Menu during dinner
service when you pay with your Visa Platinum®, Visa Signature® or Visa Infinite® card.
Christian Constant’s flagship Michelin star restaurant, Le Violon d’Ingres offers a gourmet menu
based on traditional southern French cuisine, abundant with fresh vegetables, always a favourite with
Parisians and visitors alike. Featuring an interior by noted architect Luis Aleluia, Le Violon d’Ingres is
themed on wide open space with a light and bright welcoming atmosphere.
To redeem, mention use of this offer at time of reservation.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Le Violon d’Ingres, 135 rue St-Dominique, 75007 Paris

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112836

Terms and conditions: Valid for 1 glass only. Valid on orders of Tasting Menu during dinner service only. Not valid on Visa
cards issued in France. Not valid in combination with any other offers or promotions. Reservations required.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Paris

Nina’s Paris | Save 10% on purchases over 40 euros
Receive a 10% discount on purchases over 40 euros when you pay with your Visa® card.
Nina’s teahouse has created an extraordinary range of flavored teas since 1672. The landmark
boutique is conveniently located near The Place Vendome, and carries the flag of French tradition to
this day, including an exclusive partnership with the Gardens of the Palace of Versailles, which supplies
it’s harvests of fresh fruit for Nina’s teas. In keeping with both Nina’s and Versailles’ heritage, the
Garden supplies the apples and roses that go into Nina’s original and iconic Marie-Antoinette Tea.
To redeem, present this offer, code NINA’S2917, at time of purchase and pay with your Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Nina’s Teahouse, 29 rue Danielle Casanova, Paris, France 75001

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112834

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offers or promotions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Paris

Paris a Velo c’est Sympa | Save 10% on all tours
Receive a 10% discount on all Paris a Velo c’est Sympa tours when you pay with your Visa®card.
Paris a Velo c’est Sympa has been helping visitors discover Paris by bicycle for 20 years, making it the
oldest bicycle tour in the French capital. Find a tour that meets your needs, including leisurely tours
focused on Parisian classical monuments. Experienced, skilled bilingual guides await the chance to
show you the beauties of the city from the perfect vantage, atop two wheels.
To redeem this offer, make you reservation via email at info@parisvelosympa.com or phone
+33-01-48-87-60- 01 and mention promotion code VisaOffer.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Paris a Velo c’est Sympa, 22 rue Alphonse Baudin, 75011 Paris, France

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113264

Terms and conditions: Reservations required. Booking confirmation will be sent to customers, payment must be completed
before tour starts. Not valid in combination with any other offers or promotions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Paris

Printemps | Printemps VIP Services
Printemps has developed a range of exclusive services, customized to meet the expectation of its
foreign customers and anticipating their every desire. VIP services include:
• Welcome Drink in the Exclusive VIP lounge
(on request)

• Multilingual Personal Shopper
(by appointment)

• VIP Guest Welcome Card with special brand offers

• Priority and immediate tax refund

• Escort by Guest Relations (upon availability)

• Dedicated VIP Entrance and limousine access

Printemps is the reference for fashion, luxury and beauty, and by constantly working on innovation
become a unique Parisian shopping destination.
To redeem, contact the Guest Relations service prior to your visit at +33-(0)1-42-82-61-00, or by e-mail
at guestrelations@printemps.com and mention use of the Visa VIP Offer. Upon arrival, present your Visa
Platinum®, Visa Signature® or Visa Inifinte® card at the VIP lounge, Women’s Store Floor 1.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Printemps Department Store Paris, 64, bd Haussmann, 75009 Paris, France

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114600
Terms and conditions: Not valid for residents of France. Not valid with groups, only for individual clients. Tax refund not valid
for UK or European residents. Valid on Visa Platinum, Signature and Infinite cards. Not valid in combination with any other
offers or promotions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Paris

Relais Christine | Complimentary fruit basket and museum entrance
Receive a complimentary fruit basket upon arrival and one (1) museum entrance ticket when you
pay with your Visa® card.
The Relais Christine enjoys one of the best locations in Paris, in the heart of Saint-Germain-des-Pres,
a few steps from the Latin Quarter. Conveniently located just off the Seine, in the very quiet Rue
Christine, the hotel is within a 2 minutes walk from numerous restaurants, bistros and cafes. This
delightful and discreetly luxurious boutique hotel has managed to preserve the intimacy of the
private residence it once was.
To redeem this offer, visit https://goo.gl/ZfJAgX, or phone +33- (0)-140-51-60-80 and mention
promo code VisaRC.

Eligible cards
Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
3, Rue Christine, 75006 Paris

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113160

Terms and conditions: Complimentary museum entry is provided once per stay. Complimentary museum entry is valid for the
following: Musee d’Orsay, Musee Picasso, Centre Pompidou. Not valid for residents of France. Reservations required. Not valid in
combination with any other offers or promotions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Saint James Paris | Complimentary upgrade on any room
(subject to availability)
Receive a complimentary upgrade on any room (subject to availability) when you pay with your
Visa® card.
In the heart of Paris’ most upscale neighborhood, Saint James Paris is the only remaining chateauhotel in the capital and home to the highly exclusive Saint James Club. Surrounded by private
gardens, the residence offers luxury services to every guest. The entire house has been redesigned
by Bambi Sloan, who added her touch of extravaganza to its homey atmosphere.
To redeem this offer, visit https://goo.gl/3osquj, or make your reservation by phone
at +33-(0)-144-05-81-81 and mention promo code VISASJ.

Eligible cards
Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
43, Avenue Bugeaud, 75116 Paris

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113167

Terms and conditions: Not valid for residents of France. Reservations required. Not valid in combination with any
other offers or promotions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Wine Tasting In Paris | Complimentary bottle of wine
with every Wine Tasting in Paris tour for two
Receive a complimentary bottle of wine (white or red) for every session for two booked on the
Wine Tasting in Paris tour when you pay with your Visa® card.
Discover the secrets of French wine with an English-speaking expert. Wine Tasting in Paris offers
introductory courses on French wine and the art of tasting for foreign tourists in Paris. The twohour sessions give you the chance to discover the main French wine-making regions, their features,
grape varieties and of course their wines.
To redeem, book online at http://www.wine-tasting-in-paris. com/VISA2017 or via phone
at +33-676-933-288, mentioning use of this offer.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
14 rue des boulangers, 75005 Paris, France

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=112838

Terms and conditions: Not valid with Visa cards issued in France. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Big Bus Tours | Save 15% on Big Bus Tours Dubai Hop-on Hop-off Tours
Receive a 15% discount on Big Bus Dubai Adult 1 Day (24h) Hop-on Hop-off Tours when you pay
with your Visa® card.
Explore the city of Dubai on an open top double-decker bus and take in the best views of Dubai’s
fascinating landmarks. Hop-on hop-off the bus at your own rhythm on this 1 Day Tour. Learn more
about the history of Dubai and get insight into Emirati culture and traditions with commentary
available in over 12 languages. The combination of the City Tour, Beach Tour and Marina Tour takes
you to more places than any other tour of Dubai.
To redeem, present this offer when purchasing your ticket before boarding the bus at designated
pick-up/drop-off venues.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Dubai Mall; Mall of Emirates; BurJuman; Wafi Mall; Atlantis The Palm; Deira City Centre; Abra Station
Dubai Creek; Dubai Marina Mall; Beach Mall and Souq Madinat.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114715
Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Ticket is valid for 24 hours after purchase.
Tours are available seven days a week, all year round.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Eye Boutique | Save 10% and receive a complimentary eye test
Receive a 10% discount on all purchases and complimentary eye test when you pay with your Visa® card.
Experience the world of luxury eyewear at Eye Boutique. With more than 60 years of experience in
the world of optics, and a team of eyewear experts, Eye Boutique present customers with a selection
of eyewear that is uniquely in quality and design. Whether you require vision adjustment or you are
simply looking for a new pair of beach sunglasses for your next vacation, we guarantee that our eyewear
experts will be able to provide you with a personalized service suitable to your needs.
To redeem, present this offer at time of purchase or before your eye test.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Eye Boutique, Dubai Mall, Ground Level, Dubai and
Eye Boutique, Jumeira Road, Dubai.

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114815

Terms and conditions: Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Auto Europe | Save Up to 37% Off International Car Rental Services
in 180 Countries Worldwide!
Use your Visa® card when booking your car rental with Auto Europe and save up to 37% on
international car rentals, at over 20,000 locations worldwide (in 180+ countries).
We help travelers by working directly with all of the major car rental suppliers. These partnerships
allow us to offer rates up to 30% under retail value. And, as a Visa cardholder, we will also extend an
additional 7% discount to you.
If you find a lower car rental rate (with the same inclusions and fees) we will beat it and offer you the
best deal possible. Guaranteed! To take advantage of this guarantee, go to www.autoeurope.com and
click on “Best Car Rental Price Guarantee” (in the Middle East, visit www.autoeurope.ae/beatrate.cfm).
To redeem this offer, go to www.autoeurope.com/visa. Your Visa discount code (IKVI) is already
applied. Or call us at the toll free number of your country (www.autoeurope.com/eurotel.cfm). In North
America, call: 1- 888-223-5555. You must mention discount code IKVI to receive this exclusive Visa offer.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred,
Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature Business,
Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113379

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Discount applies only to pick-up locations outside of the United States. Length of booking must
be 5 days or more; the amount of the discount varies with the length of the rental, pick up location of rental, etc. Discount
applies to time and mileage only, and does not cover any taxes, surcharges or insurance that may be applied to the rental.
No cancellation fees if cancelled at least 48 hours before pickup. Discount does not apply to cargo vans. Offer may not be
combined with other promotions and discounts. Blackout dates and additional restrictions may apply. Offer is valid for
booking through December 31, 2017 and requires at least one week of advance booking. Offer subject to change, and is
based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
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Bass Factory Outlet | 15% Off Your Purchase of $75 or More
— In Store or Online!
Save 15% off of a purchase of $75 or more when you shop online or in-store at Bass Factory Outlet
and pay with your Visa® card.
Established in 1876 by George Henry Bass of Wilton, Maine, G.H. Bass & Co. began with a man on a
simple mission - “to make the very best handcrafted shoe.” Since its inception, Bass’s reputation for
quality, comfort and durability have paved the way for defining moments in American history. Today,
Bass offers a timeless assortment of Men’s and Women’s Footwear, Apparel and Accessories and remains
a truly iconic brand that embodies classic American style, proving that a true original is always in demand.
For your nearest retail outlet location, please visit www.ghbass.com.
To redeem this offer in store, present this offer at the register during checkout (Sales Associates: Enter
code T24 VISA 15% off $75+ to process as a transactional markdown). To redeem this offer online,
please visit the Factory Outlet site on www.ghbass.com and enter promo code VXB463H at checkout.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred,
Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature Business,
Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113410

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: In store offer valid only through 12/31/2017; online offer is valid only on the Factory Outlet site on
ghbass.com until 11:59pm EST on 12/31/2017. Offer valid for a one-time use only and customer must present this offer at time
of purchase to receive discount. Cannot be applied to previous purchases or used for the purchase of gift cards, cannot be
redeemed for cash or used in conjunction with any other offer. If any portion of purchase is returned or exchanged, you will
receive a merchandise credit for the price paid after discount (prorate per item based on price) and the prorated discount
amount will be void. G.H. Bass & Co. reserves the right to change, cancel or end this offer at any time. Certain other restrictions
or exclusions may apply. See store for details. Online orders may be shipped only to US and Canadian addresses. GIII and AMRG
associates are not eligible. Sales Associates, Enter code T24 VISA 15% off $75+ to process as a transactional markdown. To redeem
online: Customer must spend $75 or more in merchandise on the Factory Outlet Site on ghbass.com before tax and enter code
VXB463H at checkout. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
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BCBGMAXAZRIA | 15% Off Your Online Order and In-Store Purchase
of $100+ at BCBGMAXAZRIA
Use your Visa® card when shopping both in-store and online at BCBGMAXAZRIA and receive 15%
off your total purchase of $100 or more. Online purchases will receive FREE standard shipping to
addresses in the U.S.; we also provide FREE standard shipping to over 100 countries and territories
(minimum purchase requirements apply--please visit http://www.bcbg.com/InternationalOrdering-Information/cs-international-faq,default,pg.html for more information).
Always on the forefront of fashion, BCBGMAXAZRIA is the premier lifestyle collection for
the dynamic woman. Fusing creativity, accessibility, desirability and wearability, and offering
sophisticated, confident designs that take consumers from day to night in style. For a complete
listing of store locations, please visit www.bcbg.com.
To redeem this offer online, please visit www.bcbg.com and enter promotional code VISA17 at
checkout. To redeem this offer in-store, either print out the offer or present it on your smart phone
at the point of checkout.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113459

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Visa Exclusive: Receive 15% off a minimum of $100 purchase. In-Store offer valid at all US, Puerto Rico, US
Virgin Islands and Guam BCBGMAXAZRIA stores only. Online purchases will receive FREE standard shipping to addresses in the
U.S. FREE standard shipping is provided to over 100 countries and territories (minimum purchase requirements apply– please visit
www.bcbg.com/International-Ordering-Information/cs-international-faq,default,pg.html for more information). Offer valid on
regular and sale priced merchandise exclusively at BCBG.com and BCBGMAXAZRIA boutiques in the US. Offer may be combined
with other promotions. Not valid on Runway, Pre-Order, Hervé Léger by Max Azria, BCBGeneration, BCBGMAXAZRIA Factory
or Final Cut Merchandise. Not valid for cash. Non-transferable. No adjustments to prior purchases and not valid toward the
purchase of gift certificates. Returns will be credited the actual price paid after discount. Discount taken at time of transaction
in the store or when an online order is submitted. BCBGMAXAZRIA reserves the right to modify or cancel this promotion at any
time without notice.
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Calvin Klein | $15 Off Purchases of $150+ at Calvin Klein Company Stores
in the US, Canada, Guam & Puerto Rico!
Use your Visa® card and receive $15 off purchases of $150 or more when you shop at Calvin Klein
Company Stores in the U.S., Canada, Guam and Puerto Rico.
Calvin Klein is one of the most recognizable brands in fashion, whose philosophy of modern,
sophisticated, and often minimal designs has remained a staple of fashion for over four decades.
The clean lines of the brand’s designs extend to women’s and men’s sportswear, suits, dresses, jeans,
underwear, fragrance and accessories. For Calvin Klein Company Store locations and to join our
PREFERRED program, please visit www.calvinklein.com.
To redeem this offer, print out a copy of this offer, present it at the register and pay with your Visa card.
(Associates: please key in code: 500008874000).

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Signature Business, Visa
Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113465
Terms and conditions: Offer is valid until December 31, 2017 at Calvin Klein Company Stores in the U.S., Canada, Guam and Puerto
Rico. Includes sale merchandise. Offer is subject to availability and cannot be combined with any other coupon. One redemption
per household, per store, per day. Not valid on Gift Cards, Internet transactions, or previous purchases. Not redeemable for store
credit or cash. Customer must present a copy of this offer at time of purchase to receive this offer. Certain restrictions may apply;
please see store associates for details. Coupon Discount Value above will be applied after all Preferred Rewards discounts are
applied to transaction, if applicable. PVH associates are not eligible. Associates: key in code: 500008874000.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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EagleRider Motorcycles | 10% Off Daily Motorcycle Rental Rate
or 5% off Motorcycle Tour Rental at North American Locations
Use your Visa® card and save 10% off the daily rental rate (subject to availability) or 5% discount on tour
rental on your next motorcycle rental at any of our North American locations.
Pioneering the motorcycle rental concept in 1992, EagleRider is now the world’s largest motorcycle tourism
and full service motorcycle experience company. Providing a large variety of maintained Harley-Davidson,
Indian, BMW, Honda, and Triumph individual & group rentals, one way rentals and guided and self-drive
tours, EagleRider offers rentals and tours throughout the US, Canada and Mexico (visit www.eaglerider.com).
Or let us craft your dream motorcycle vacation (including motorcycle friendly hotels, itineraries, etc.) and
save 5% off tour rental.
To redeem this offer, please visit www.eaglerider.com/visa. To receive 10% off the daily motorcycle rental
rate, use Promotion Code VISAR. To receive a 5% discount on tour rental, use Promotion Code VISAT.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link:https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114746

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Rider must be at least 21 years old. Rider must have a valid motorcycle class driver’s license. Each
rider will receive orientation to the motorcycle, covering all aspects of safe motorcycle operation, the riders maintenance
responsibilities and local and state laws. Helmets are required by law in most locations. EagleRider will provide helmets with
all motorcycle rentals but riders are encouraged to bring their own helmets (if available) for comfort and style. One additional
driver is permitted at no extra charge, as long as the additional driver is at least 21 and has a valid motorcycle license. A security
deposit of $1,000 - $3,000 will be taken at pickup via credit card. A rental day is 24 hours; a fee of $25/hour may apply for vehicles
returned late. All confirmed rental reservations are non-refundable and must be paid in full to guarantee rate and rental date.
Discount rates and dates are subject to blackout dates and availability. Rental models and rates may vary by location and season.
Complete Terms and Conditions should be reviewed at www.eaglerider.com/rentals/rental-terms-and-conditions.
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Fairmont Hotels & Resorts | Book Your Stay Online
& Receive Daily Breakfast for Two + $25 Dining Credit (per stay) & More!
Use your Visa® card when booking your “Visa Appetite To Stay” offer at Fairmont Hotels & Resorts and
enjoy the following Visa privileges:
• Daily Breakfast for Two
• $25 Dining Credit (per stay)

• Room upgrade (subject to
availability at time of check-in)

Fairmont Hotels & Resorts connects guests to the very best of its destinations worldwide, providing
thoughtful and attentive service and luxury hotels that are truly unforgettable. With more than 70 hotels
globally, the Fairmont collection boasts some of the most iconic and distinctive hotels in the world.
Fairmont is part of the AccorHotels Group, the world’s leading hotel operator with more than 4,000
hotels in over 90 countries.
To redeem this “Visa Appetite To Stay” offer and view participating hotels, please visit
www.fairmont.com/visaappetitetostay.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113505

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Offer is not valid with other offers or promotions. Reservation is subject to availability. Standard Terms
& Conditions apply. Gratuities and Standards are not included. Hotel locations are subject to change. Upgrade to next room
category is subject to availability at time of check-in. $25 Dining Credit per stay (no cash value). Dining Credit will be applied at
check out in the currency of the hotel only if food and beverage purchases are charged to room; includes charges from onsite
restaurants, bars, In-Room Dining, and mini bar. No refunds will be issued if the dollar value of the promotion is not used. The
Dining Credit will expire by checkout time the morning of the guest’s scheduled departure date. Guests are responsible to pay
any remaining balance due at checkout time for charges applied to the room that exceeds the total credit during their stay. Offer
subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
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Gray Line | Save 10 - 20% on Sightseeing Tours!
Use your Visa® card and save from 10%-20% on fun sightseeing activities around the world and across
the United States, such as the hop-on hop-off city tour in historic Chicago, Pearl Harbor or Volcanoes
National Park in Hawaii, the Hoover Dam or the neon lights of Las Vegas, Manhattan’s spectacular skyline,
Key West in Florida, Yosemite or the wine country from San Francisco, the monuments of Washington,
DC and many more.
As the largest sightseeing company in the world, Gray Line has been delighting travelers with city and
adventure tours for more than 100 years. Their tours span six continents and more than 700 destinations,
with tours ranging from full and half-day city tours to grand adventures that take in breathtaking scenery.
To redeem this offer, please visit www.grayline.com/visa to view a list of products that are eligible for the
Visa cardholder discount; after you make your selection, enter the promo code VISA at checkout and
your discount will be applied. Or call 1-800-GRAYLINE (1-800-472-9546 in the US) or +1-303-3946920 (from outside the US) and mention promo code VISA. Or you may email info@grayline.com for
further information.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113476
Terms and conditions: Offer is subject to availability. Only those offers displayed on www.grayline.com/visa are eligible for the
Visa cardholder discount. Food, beverage, and optional gratuity are excluded from this offer unless otherwise stated at www.
grayline.com/visa. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Madame Tussauds | 20% Off Madame Tussauds Single-Day Tickets
Use your Visa® card when purchasing your admission to Madame Tussauds Wax Museums in New York,
Las Vegas, Hollywood, Washington D.C., San Francisco or Orlando and receive 20% off your single-day
general admission tickets.
Experience the world of fame at Madame Tussauds. Strike a pose for paparazzi and mingle with movie
stars in your own A-list party before getting on stage with your favorite pop star. Address the world
alongside famous leaders and then challenge legendary athletes.
Operating calendars, times and attractions differ between locations. For more information,
visit www.madametussauds.com.
To redeem this offer, go to www.merlindeals.com/visainternational and choose the Madame Tussauds
location you would like to visit from the dropdown menu. Once at the location page, follow the
instructions to select the number of tickets you would like to purchase and enter the Promo Code
179904 at checkout to receive your discount. Tickets are valid for one (1) year from date of purchase.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

Merchant location
Madame Tussauds located in Hollywood (CA), Las Vegas (NV), New York (NY),
San Francisco (CA), Orlando (FL) and Washington (DC)
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113512

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Offer is valid at Madame Tussauds Wax Museums in New York, Las Vegas, Hollywood, Washington,
D.C., San Francisco, and Orlando. Valid for up to six single-day general admission tickets only. Not valid on previously purchased
tickets. Prices and hours are subject to change without notice. Offer not valid with any other discounts, offers or promotions.
Additional restrictions may apply. The right of final interpretation resides with Merlin Entertainments Group. Madame Tussauds is
a part of Merlin Entertainments plc. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
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Park ‘N Fly | Special Visa Savings for Parking at Numerous Airports
in the US (Discount Varies by Date/Location)
When you reserve your parking online with Park ‘N Fly, and pay with your Visa® card, you will receive
savings over other on-airport parking facilities!
Park ‘N Fly is one of the leading off-airport parking providers in the U.S. The Park ‘N Fly Network provides
access to over 80 off-site locations at more than 50 major airports across the country, with more being
added every year. Each location is convenient to the airport and provides quick and courteous shuttle
service directly to and from your vehicle.
With Park ‘N Fly, you avoid stressful delays before and after your flight by paying in advance and knowing
exactly where you are going to park before your trip begins. Our prompt shuttle services can help keep
your business trips or vacations on schedule, while our low prices can save you money.
To redeem this exclusive Visa offer, go to https://www.pnf.com/visa and reserve your parking in advance
(the promo code to receive your discount is already built into this special link). Discounts vary by date
and location.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114708
Terms and conditions: No minimum stay is required. Offer may not be used with any other promotion, discount, special,
corporate or reservation rate. Advance reservations are required -- use your Visa card to pre-pay for your parking; you will receive
a confirmation email which you will present to the cashier as a proof of payment. Offer subject to change, and is based on
individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Preferred Hotels & Resorts | 10% off + Complimentary Daily Breakfast
Save 10% off the best available rate and enjoy complimentary daily breakfast for two at over 275
participating Preferred Hotels & Resorts properties around the globe when you book and pay with your
Visa® card.
A collection of the finest independent hotels and resorts across 85 countries awaits you. Whether your
destination is New York, Tokyo, the Caribbean or an African Safari, our curated collection of awardwinning properties will offer individuality and an exceptional VIP experience.
Preferred Hotels & Resorts also offers iPrefer Hotel Rewards, an exclusive global loyalty program for our
collection of independent hotels that offers points redeemable for free nights, spa, dining and more,
along with complimentary wireless internet and upgrades. Enrollment is complimentary.
To redeem this offer or to view the list of participating hotels, go to www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/
visa-worlds-offer. Or, you can book your Visa offer by calling one of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts tollfree reservation centers and mentioning offer code MKTVWO. Toll-free in the US: 1-866-990-9491;
Worldwide Toll: 00800 7123 1030.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114638

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: This offer is exclusive to Visa cardholders and includes 10% off best available rates plus complimentary
breakfast for two. All rates are per room, per night and not combinable with any other promotions or programs; some
restrictions, such as minimum stays and blackout dates may apply. Rates are valid at participating hotels only, subject to
availability and may change without notice. Room rate must be booked and paid for with your Visa card. Cardholder must book
rate code MKTVWO to receive this special offer. For full terms and conditions, please visit www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/visaworlds-offer. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
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Raffles Hotels & Resorts | Book Your Stay Online
& Receive Daily Breakfast for Two + $25 Dining Credit (per stay) & More!
Use your Visa® card when booking your “Visa Appetite To Stay” offer at Raffles Hotels & Resorts and enjoy
the following Visa privileges:
• Daily Breakfast for Two
• Room upgrade (subject to
• $25 Dining Credit (per stay)
availability at time of check-in)
Raffles Hotels & Resorts is a luxury brand with an illustrious history dating back to 1887 when the worldrenowned Raffles Hotel first opened its doors in Singapore. Today, the remarkable collection includes
twelve (12) extraordinary properties in many of the world’s best cities and top holiday destinations
including the favorites such as Paris, Istanbul and the Seychelles. Raffles Hotels are part of the
AccorHotels Group, the world’s leading hotel operator with more than 4,000 hotels in over 90 countries.
To redeem this “Visa Appetite To Stay” offer and view participating hotels,
please visit www.raffles.com/visaappetitetostay.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113506

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Offer is not valid with other offers or promotions. Reservation is subject to availability. Standard Terms
& Conditions apply. Gratuities and Standards are not included. Hotel locations are subject to change. Upgrade to next room
category is subject to availability at time of check-in. $25 Dining Credit per stay (no cash value). Dining Credit will be applied at
check out in the currency of the hotel only if food and beverage purchases are charged to room; includes charges from onsite
restaurants, bars, In-Room Dining, and mini bar. No refunds will be issued if the dollar value of the promotion is not used. The
Dining Credit will expire by checkout time the morning of the guest’s scheduled departure date. Guests are responsible to pay
any remaining balance due at checkout time for charges applied to the room that exceeds the total credit during their stay. Offer
subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
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Sixt Rent a Car / Sixt Rent a Truck | Save Up to 10% at Sixt Rent a Car
in over 105 Countries Worldwide!
Use your Visa® card and receive up to 10% discount at Sixt Rent a Car and Sixt Rent a Truck worldwide.
Welcome to the world of Sixt! Sixt has become one of the world’s most important mobility service
providers and can be found at over 4,000 service points in more than 105 countries.
Sixt Rent a Car leads with innovation in the car hire sector and has the largest fleet of the latest
vehicles from premium brands like BMW and Mercedes-Benz. Sixt offers 24-hours full-service at the Sixt
reservation centers and customer help desks. From compact cars, convertibles, SUV’s, luxury cars to
vans and trucks, Sixt has the right vehicle for your business and leisure needs. Sixt - “feel the motion.”
To redeem this offer, go to www.sixt.com/visasigplat (your discount is applied automatically) or call us
or come to the next Sixt station and mention discount code 9910213 and use your Visa card.
United States (USA): + 1 888 749 8227. The rest of the world: + 49-180-6-666-666.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature Business, Visa
Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114560
Terms and conditions: Offer is valid only on private customer rates of Sixt rent a car and Sixt rent a truck; not applicable
on corporate accounts. Offer is subject to standard rental conditions. Discount is subject to local availability and cannot be
combined with specials. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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SuperShuttle | Save 10% on SuperShuttle or ExecuCar rides
Save 10% on SuperShuttle or ExecuCar rides with your Visa® card.
For your next ride to or from the airport, let SuperShuttle or ExecuCar get you there.
To redeem this offer, book online at www.supershuttle.com and enter discount code
Q3A9K to receive 10% off your total fare. Also earn airline points or miles when you
book your ride online or via our mobile apps.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred,
Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114817

Terms and conditions: Not valid with other discount offers.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Swissotel Hotels & Resorts | Book Your Stay Online
and Receive Daily Breakfast for Two + $25 Dining Credit (per stay) & More!
Use your Visa® card when booking your “Visa Appetite To Stay” offer at Swissôtel Hotels & Resorts and
enjoy the following Visa privileges:
• Daily Breakfast for Two
• Room upgrade (subject to
• $25 Dining Credit (per stay)
availability at time of check-in)
Conveniently located where travelers want to be, Swissôtel Hotels & Resorts provides guests with the
opportunity to stay in the heart of more than 30 top locations worldwide, where they can confidently
explore the very best each destination has to offer. Swissôtel is part of the AccorHotels Group, the
world’s leading hotel operator with more than 4,000 hotels in over 90 countries.
To redeem this “Visa Appetite To Stay” offer and view participating hotels,
please visit www.swissotel.com/visaappetitetostay.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113507

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Reservation is subject to availability. Standard Terms & Conditions apply. Gratuities and Standards are
not included. Hotel locations are subject to change. Upgrade to next room category is subject to availability at time of check-in.
$25 Dining Credit per stay (no cash value). Dining Credit will be applied at check out in the currency of the hotel only if food
and beverage purchases are charged to room; includes charges from onsite restaurants, bars, In-Room Dining, and mini bar.
No refunds will be issued if the dollar value of the promotion is not used. The Dining Credit will expire by checkout time the
morning of the guest’s scheduled departure date. Guests are responsible to pay any remaining balance due at checkout time for
charges applied to the room that exceeds the total credit during their stay. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual
merchant’s terms and conditions.
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Van Heusen | $10 Off In-Store Purchases of $50 or More
in the US and Puerto Rico!
Use your Visa® card and receive $10 off all purchases of $50 or more when you shop at
Van Heusen | IZOD GOLF Company Stores located in the United States or Puerto Rico.
With a strong foundation in men’s furnishings, Van Heusen ranks as America’s #1 dress shirt brand
across US Department and Chain Stores in 2014, and also offers men’s and women’s dresswear,
sportswear and accessories. IZOD GOLF and Warner’s bras and intimates are now available at Van
Heusen! Shop all 3 iconic brands at your local Van Heusen | IZOD GOLF Company Store.
For Company Store locations, please go to www.vanheusen.com/shop-now.
To redeem this offer, print out a copy of this offer, present it at the register and pay with your Visa
card. (Associates: please key in code 500000935000.)

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114583
Terms and conditions: Offer is valid until December 31, 2017 at participating Van Heusen | IZOD GOLF Company Stores in the
United States and Puerto Rico. To qualify for the offer you must purchase a minimum of $50 at any Van Heusen | IZOD GOLF
Company Store (before taxes are applied). Includes sale merchandise. Offer cannot be combined with any other coupon.
One redemption per household, per store, per day. Not valid on Gift Cards, Internet transactions, or previous purchases. Not
redeemable for store credit or cash. Certain restrictions may apply; please see store associate for details. PVH associates are not
eligible. (Associates: please key in code 500000935000).
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Wilsons Leather | 25% Off Any One Regular-Priced Item in Store!
Use your Visa® card and take 25% off any one item (excluding clearance items) when you shop
at Wilsons Leather stores.
Wilsons Leather is a leading specialty retailer of quality accessories and outerwear. We offer fashion
and value through an assortment of designer brands and special purchases for both men and women,
including outerwear and accessories such as handbags, briefcases and travel items. While holding tight
to our leather roots, we also carry an assortment of additional fabrications such as wool, cotton and
faux-leather to give our customers more options. For store locations,
go to www.wilsonsleather.com/store-locator/landing.do.
To redeem this offer, show or print out a copy of this offer and pay with your Visa card. (Sales Associate –
Process as a line item markdown, coupon % off, enter as coupon code: L3 VISA 25% off 1 item).

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114632
Terms and conditions: Offer is valid at participating Wilsons Leather stores in the USA. Offer valid only with coupon. Offer
cannot be combined with any other coupon and is not valid on clearance items. One redemption per household, per store, per
day. Not valid on clearance merchandise, gift cards, Internet transactions, or previous purchases, and not redeemable for store
credit or cash. Customer must present coupon at time of purchase to receive the special offer. Certain restrictions may apply;
please see store for details. Sales Associate - Process as a line item markdown, coupon % off, enter as coupon code: L3 VISA 25%
off 1 item. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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AmaWaterways | $100 Onboard Credit Per Person
on River Cruises in Europe & Asia
Use your Visa® card and receive a $100 per person onboard credit on river cruises in Europe
and Asia with award-winning AmaWaterways!
An AmaWaterways river cruise is about more than the destination – it’s the journey. We invite
you to take one of our river cruises Europe, Asia or Africa and see the world in luxury and comfort.
River cruising with AmaWaterways is an excellent way to explore a destination. With a variety of
dining options, immersive shore excursions and onboard amenities, our guests will always have
the luxury of choice and that luxury makes all the difference. For more information,
please visit www.amawaterways.com.
To redeem this Visa exclusive offer, contact Reservations at 800-626-0126 (US & Canada)
or 818-428-6198 (globally) and ask for offer code VISA100OBC.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114610
Terms and conditions: $100 Onboard Credit is per person and applicable to new FIT bookings only made between January
1 and December 31, 2017. Offer applicable to 2017 river cruises in Europe and Asia, and is combinable with other promotion/
discounts (excluding 2-for-1 and Single Supplement Waived). Offer not applicable to Group bookings. Must mention offer code
VISA100OBC to redeem offer.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Celebrity Cruises | Exceptional values of up to $750
Set sail on an unforgettable Celebrity cruise with up to a $300 onboard credit!
Qualifying voyages may also receive one or more of the following:
• Rates with up to a $500 savings
per stateroom on select departures.

• One bottle of wine

• Free Prepaid gratuities*
(up to a $378.00 value per couple).

• Complimentary Beverage Package.

• Complimentary Spa Credit.
• Complimentary Internet Package.

Bonus: Book a Premium suite and receive a complimentary dinner for two at a specialty restaurant.
Children booked as 3rd or 4th guest in a premium suite receive a complimentary soda package.
To make a reservation and redeem this offer, visit http://www.cruiseleaders.com/visa-celebrityglobal
and enter code CCG17 or call 1-800-871-1777 or 305-443-3090 and mention code CCG17.
*Savings and gratuities offer on select ships and sailing dates.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114747

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are
the sole responsibility of the purchaser. *Savings & free gratuities, bottle of wine, spa credit, beverage package and internet package
offered on select ships, categories and sail dates of seven nights or longer. Children age 5-12 booked in a premium suite will receive a
complimentary soda package on sail dates of seven nights or longer. Rates with up to a *$500 savings apply to select ships, departures
and categories. RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS APPLY. Offer applies to new individual bookings made through Holidays in Motion only.
Optional insurance is available and recommended. Rates vary by date, are subject to space availability. Certain sailing dates, including
holiday sailings and blackout dates may be excluded. Offer good only for voyages of seven nights or longer. Some restrictions may
apply. Coupon has no cash value. Offer is capacity controlled and cannot be combined with any other offer or discount and may be
withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Offer subject to change and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
Holidays In Motion reserves the right to determine promotion combinability.
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eBags | Save $50 on Your $250+ Online Order
& Get Free US Shipping on Orders Over $49!
Use your Visa® card and receive $50 off your online order of $250 or more (some exclusions apply, see
Terms and Conditions for details), plus receive complimentary US shipping on purchases over $49.
eBags is devoted to helping customers find the perfect gear for their journey. eBags was built on the
strength of brands in its industry - more than 600 of them, including Samsonite, The North Face, Tumi,
Kate Spade, and many more. The eBags-owned brand product line of sleek, durable, do-it-all gear
is made by travelers and for travelers, whether you’re commuting to Manhattan or trekking Macchu
Picchu. And with more than 3.3 million reviews and growing, travelers are starting their journey at eBags.
Customers like the simple online shopping experience and low prices they receive. At eBags, we’re
committed to providing each customer with superior service focused on customer satisfaction.
To redeem this offer, click the Redeem button - your discount promotional code will be entered
automatically for you.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113474

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: eBags, Inc. reserves the right to cancel this offer at any time. This special offer cannot be combined with
other offers or coupons. Offer does not apply to eBags Corporate Sales orders, Steal of the Day, Every Deal, and select products
and brands on our site due to manufacturer’s / brand restrictions. Brand restrictions associated with this discount are clearly
noted at www.ebags.com/help/discounttermsandconditions. Offer may not be used towards the purchase of gift certificates.
Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. For more information on International and
US Territory shipping, please visit: www.ebags.com/help/internationalshipping.
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Fossil | Free 2-Day Shipping
in Continental US for Online Orders for Fossil, Skagen and Misfit!
Use your Visa® card when shopping online at Fossil, Skagen and/or Misfit and receive FREE 2-Day
shipping on your order (a $12.95 value!).
Fossil is an American watch and lifestyle company, creatively rooted in authentic vintage and classic
design, creating high quality watches, bags and more that preserve the best of the past while
updating it for today. Please visit www.fossil.com and use Promo Code FSLVISA at checkout to
receive free 2- Day Shipping.
Skagen is a modern lifestyle brand grounded in simplicity and a clean, focused aesthetic, based on
minimalist Danish design values. It combines timeless design principles, contemporary innovation,
and a purposeful, new world mindset to create their watches, jewelry and leather goods. Please visit
www.skagen.com and use Promo Code VISA2017 at checkout to receive free 2-Day Shipping.
Misfit has its origins in wellness, beginning with their initial fitness-based innovations, including
fitness and sleep trackers. Please visit www.misfit.com and use Promo Code VISA2DayShip to receive
free 2-Day Shipping.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114710
Terms and conditions: FREE 2nd day delivery is only for orders with delivery addresses within the continental United States
(excluding APO/FPO, PO Boxes and Rural Routes). All shipping dates are pending credit card verification for in-stock merchandise.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Fromyouflowers.com | Save 25% on all purchases at Fromyouflowers.com
Save 25% ON EVERY PURCHASE when you use your Visa® card. No Exclusions! No Blackouts!
Choose from over 2,000 beautiful floral arrangements as well as a wide assortment of Chocolates,
Baked Goods, and Gift Baskets perfect for every occasion.
To redeem this offer CLICK HERE and enter discount code 23W on Your Shopping Cart page.
Or to redeem by phone, call 1-800-838-8853 and mention promotional code 23W.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=115447

Terms and conditions: Offer valid through 12/31/2017.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Golfballs.com | Save $10 on Online Orders of $50 or More!
Use your Visa® card and receive $10 off your online order of $50 or more.
Golfballs.com is the online leader in golf customization. Personalize your favorite golf balls and
accessories with your own personal message, photo or monogram. Golfballs.com offers a wide
selection of name brand golf balls, clubs, bags, shoes and apparel from all the very best brands
in golf.
To redeem this offer, please visit www.golfballs.com, use promotion code VISACARD and pay
with your Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113475
Terms and conditions: Due to manufacturer restrictions, some items do not qualify for promotions or discounts. Items that
do not qualify for promotions or discounts include Custom Logo Items and Overrun Golf Balls, as well as selected Ben Hogan,
Callaway Golf, TaylorMade, Titleist, FootJoy, Cobra, PING, Pinnacle, Scotty Cameron, Sun Mountain and Nike products, as well as
all Odyssey putters. Pricing and promotions are not retroactive and will not apply to prior purchases. Promotions and discounts
cannot be combined. Limited quantities available. No rain checks. We reserve the right to correct mispriced items. Offer cannot
be combined with any other offer or discount. International Orders are shipped worldwide with Fedex, UPS or USPS. For
further information, please visit www.golfballs.com/Static/helpDesk.html. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual
merchant’s terms and conditions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Haggar Clothing Co. | $10 Off Online Orders of $50 or More!
Use your Visa® card when shopping online at Haggar.com and receive $10 off your order of $50 or more.
Since its beginnings in a one-room office in Dallas, Texas in 1926, Haggar Clothing Co. has grown from
a manufacturer of men’s fine dress pants and slacks, into one of the most recognized and original
apparel brands in the market. Haggar coined the term “slacks” in 1938 and continued to lead menswear
innovation with the introduction of pre-cuffed pants, wash and wear pants, expandable waist pants,
forever-prest pants, and wrinkle-free cotton casual pants. Haggar is the first apparel company to
advertise in national magazines and on TV, adopt EDI and UPC technologies, ship pants pre-hung, invent
the size-strip sticker, and offer jackets and pants as suit separates.
To redeem this offer, please visit www.haggar.com and enter promo code VISA1050 at checkout.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=113477

Terms and conditions: Offer valid only at Haggar.com for merchandise orders shipped within the U.S. Offer not valid at Haggar®
Factory Stores or other retail locations. Sale ends December 31, 2017 at 11:59PM EST. Offer has no cash value and is not valid on
previous purchases or gift cards. Offer may not be combined with any other offer. One discount per person, per transaction is
allowed. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Oceania Cruises | Exclusive offers on Oceania Cruises!
Reserve a qualifying Oceania Cruises voyage and receive 2-for-1 fares plus FREE roundtrip economy
airfare from select gateways and up to $500 onboard spending credit!
Qualifying voyages may also receive one or more of the following:
• Complimentary Pre-Paid Gratuities.
• Complimentary Internet Package.

• Complimentary Shore Excursions
• Complimentary Beverage Package.

Bonus: Book a Oceania Suite or above and receive up to $200 Spa Credit.
To make a reservation and redeem this offer, visit www.cruiseleaders.com/visa-oceaniaglobal and enter
code OCG17 or call 1-800-871-1777 or 305-443-3090 and mention code OCG17.
*Credit value varies by ship, sailing date and cabin category.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114719

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any Taxes are
the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Up to $500 Onboard Credit offer value will vary by ship, sail date and category. “2-for-1 Fares”
are based on published Full Brochure Fares. Full Brochure Fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all cabin categories, may not
have been in effect during the last 90 days and do not include Personal Charges. Optional Facilities and Service Fees as defined in the
Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract which may be viewed at www.OceaniaCruises.com. Full Brochure Fares are cruise
only. “Free Airfare” promotion does not include ground transfers and applies to economy, roundtrip flights from select gateways only.
Offers that include the “Free Airfare” promotion include airline fees, surcharges and government taxes. Some airline-imposed personal
charges, including but not limited to baggage, priority boarding and special seating may apply. Complimentary gratuities, internet
package, shore excursions and beverage package are available on select ships and departures. Spa Credit of up to $200 in on a per
cabin basis. Offer is based on double occupancy. Oceania Cruises/Holidays In Motion reserves the right to correct errors or omissions
and to change any and all promotions, fares, fees, and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply. RESIDENCY
RESTRICTIONS APPLY. Offer applies to new individual bookings made through Holidays In Motion Inc only. Optional travel insurance
is available and recommended. Rates vary by date and are subject to space availability. Certain sailing dates including holiday sailings
and blackout dates may be excluded. Offer good for voyages of seven nights or longer. Some restrictions may apply. Coupon has no
cash value. Offer is capacity controlled and cannot be combined with any other offer, discount or promotion and may be withdrawn at
any time without prior notice. Offer subject to change and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Holidays In Motion
reserves the right to determine promotion combinability.
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Princess Cruises | Exclusive offers valued at up to $900
Sail away on your next Princess Cruises voyage with exclusive offers valued at up to $900!
Qualifying voyages may also receive one or more of the following:
• Up to $200* onboard spending
credit per cabin.
• Reduced deposit.

• Onboard Value Booklet with over
$650 in onboard savings coupons
($325 p.p. maximum two per cabin).

Bonus:
• Book a premium suite on a qualifying departure and receive complimentary prepaid gratuities.
• Military Personnel Benefit Onboard Credit of up to $250*
To redeem this offer, please visit www.cruiseleaders.com/visaprincessglobal and enter code PCG17.
To redeem by phone, call 1-800-871-1777 or 305-443-3090 and mention code PCG17.
*Credit value varies by ship, sailing date and cabin category.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114692

The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any Taxes
are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Up to $200 onboard spending credit per cabin applies to select departures and varies
by ship, dale date and cabin category. Complimentary prepaid gratuities apply to the first two guests booked in a premium suite on
a qualifying departure only. Coupon booklet available on select ships, sail dates and based on availability. Reduced deposit are not
applicable on sailings within full payment period. Restricted promotions such as Flash rates are excluded. Military onboard credit is
available to active, retired military, disabled military & military veterans with proper identification in the following divisions: US Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guards, National Guard or Reserves & Canadian National Defense. Onboard credit amount varies by
length of cruise. Subject to identification verification. RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS APPLY. Offer applies to new individual bookings made
through Holidays in Motion only. Optional insurance is available and recommended. Rates vary by date, are subject to space availability.
Certain sailing dates, including holiday sailings and blackout dates may be excluded. Offer good for voyages of 7 nights or longer.
Offer may not be combined with any other offer, discount or promotion and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice.
Some restrictions may apply. Coupon has no cash value. Offer is capacity controlled and cannot be combined with any other offer or
discount and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Offer subject to change and is based on individual merchant’s terms
and conditions. Holidays In Motion reserves the right to determine promotion combinability.
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Royal Caribbean International | Up to $700 in Savings
on Qualifying Voyages.
Set sail on an unforgettable Royal Caribbean Cruise and receive up to a $250 onboard credit when you
book your next Royal Caribbean cruise with Holidays In Motion and pay with your Visa® card.
Qualifying voyages may also receive one or more of the following:
•
•
•
•

Rates with up to a $400 savings per stateroom on select departures.
Free Prepaid gratuities (up to a $378.00 value per couple).
One bottle of wine.
Complimentary Spa Credit.

Bonus: Book a premium suite and receive a complimentary dinner for two at a specialty restaurant.
Children booked as 3rd or 4th guest in a premium suite receive a complimentary soda package.
To redeem this offer, visit cruiseleaders.com/visa-royalcaribbean and enter code RCG17
or call 1-800-871-1777 or 305-443-3090 and mention code RCG17..

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing,
Visa Signature Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017
VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114541
Terms and conditions: Savings, free gratuities, bottle of wine & spa credit, offered on select ships. Categories and sail dates of 7 nights
or longer. Children age 5-12 booked in a premium suite will receive a complimentary soda package on sail dates of 7 nights or longer.
Rates with up to a *$400 savings apply to select ships, departures and categories. Residency Restrictions Apply Offer applies to new
individual bookings made through Holidays in Motion only. Rates vary by date, are subject to space availability and are in U.S. dollars.
Certain sailing dates, including holiday sailings and blackout dates may be excluded. Offer good only for voyages of 7 nights or longer.
Some restrictions may apply. Coupon has no cash value. Offer is capacity controlled and cannot be combined with any other offer or
discount and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Promotion applicable to permanent or dual residents of the U.S. or
Canada. Holidays In Motion reserves the right to determine promotion combinability.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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Teva | FREE 2-Day Shipping to Contiguous US
with Online Purchase of $40 or More!
Use your Visa® card when shopping online at Teva.com and receive FREE 2-day shipping to the
contiguous US with your online order of $40+.
They say “necessity is the mother of inventions.” Who would have thought that a river rafting guide,
frustrated by the lack of a proper shoe to wear (after all, sneakers took days to dry out and flip flops
kept sliding off your feet) would forever change the footwear world. By attaching an old Velcro
watch strap to his flip flop, the Teva® Original was born! People around the world have accepted the
invitation to adventure and adopted the “strap in and go,” spontaneous, go-anywhere, do-anything
mentality that the Original stands for. Everything that we do, and everything we make is in service of
the adventurous spirit, because we know that unscripted moments are the ones that turn into the best
memories.
To redeem this offer, and receive your free 2-day shipping (to the contiguous US), click the Redeem
button; your promo code is automatically entered for you at checkout.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114625
Terms and conditions: 2-Day shipping offer is only available to contiguous US. Offer valid only with online purchase of $40
or more. Offer valid only when you purchase through the redemption link. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual
merchant’s terms and conditions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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UGG | FREE 2-Day Shipping to Contiguous US
with Online Purchase of $40 or More!
Use your Visa® card when shopping online at ugg.com and receive FREE 2-Day shipping (to contiguous
US) with your online order of $40 or more.
UGG® equals luxury at its finest, combining lavish sheepskin material (which keeps feet comfy in
temperatures as low as - 30°F and as high as 80°) and the finest precision craftsmanship. The UGG
brand, which started with sheepskin boots, slippers, clogs and sandals for a stylish, casual and luxurious
lifestyle has evolved to include fashionable high-end luxury footwear, fusing the timeless craft of Italian
shoemaking with the reliable magic of sheepskin. UGG is a “must-have” staple in everyone’s wardrobe.
As the love for UGG continues to spread across the world, UGG has continued to offer new and
unexpected ways to experience the brand and the love for UGG continues to spread.
To redeem this offer, and receive your free 2-day shipping to the contiguous US, click the Redeem
button; your promo code is automatically applied at checkout.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature
Preferred, Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01, 2017 - Dec 31, 2017

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=114626
Terms and conditions: 2-Day shipping offer is only available to contiguous US. Offer valid only with online purchase of $40
or more. Offer valid only when you purchase through the redemption link. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual
merchant’s terms and conditions.
The content in this PDF must NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.
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